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THE VICTORIAN TRAVELLER AS OTHER:  
STEREOTYPES AND HUMOUR IN THE PERIODICAL  

PRESS OF PORTUGUESE ROMANTICISM1

Maria Zulmira Castanheira (FCSH-UNL/CETAPS)

Intrepid then, o’er seas and lands he flew:
Europe he saw, and Europe saw him too.

Pope2

The past three decades have seen a great deal of attention 
paid in the Social Sciences and Humanities to the theme of trav-
el and travel writing; there have been countless, multi-discipli-
nary studies on these matters. Of the many studies produced 
there is a vast set devoted to travel in the Victorian era, analys-
ing the historical and cultural context, the different types of 
journey, traveller and narrative, as well as matters associated 
to travellers’ sex, social class, occupation and ideology, and his/
her gaze and preconceived notions.

The Victorian era witnessed an enormous surge in foreign 
travel. Some travellers were motivated by cultural concerns 
and intellectual curiosity, others by the wish to visit exotic, 
picturesque, sublime spots; yet others travelled for reasons of 
trade, diplomacy, missionary purposes, historical research and 

1 This study was carried out in the framework of project UID/ELT/04097/2013, 
hosted by CETAPS (Centre for English, Translation and Anglo-Portuguese Studies) and 
funded by FCT (Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia, Portugal).  This is a modified 
version of the paper I gave at the 2nd International Conference Victorians Like Us, 26-29 
November 2014, Faculdade de Letras da Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal.

2 From Pope’s satirical poem Dunciad (IV, 293-294), in which he refers to the British 
Grand Tourist.
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scientific exploration. Many men and an increasing number of 
women spilled out into the world and became, in turn, objects 
of observation.3 As the nineteenth century progressed, travel-
ling became more and more associated with the British will to 
learn even more about the non-European world, to benefit from 
it, the better to explore and increase Britain’s hold on it.4 Such 
intense mobility generated, in the eyes of foreigners, an image of 
the Briton as a great, bold traveller, imbued with enormous cu-
riosity in acquainting him/herself with new parts of the world, 
but also a representative of British economic interests and the 
imperial vocation of the nation. 

The periodical press of Portuguese Romanticism, an unri-
valled medium at the time and thus the main means of dis-
semination of information about foreign parts, mirrored this 
multi-faceted image. Emerging late with regard to its European 
counterpart, Portuguese Romanticism only really began to as-
sert itself after the end of the civil war and the implanting of 
the Liberal regime in 1834, which places the beginning of the 
Romantic process in Portugal and the beginning of the Victorian 
era (1837) very close in time. In the many journals and maga-
zines published in the subsequent decades –  for the purposes 
of this study, I have extended the scope of my research to 1865, 
a year marked by the ‘Coimbra Question’, the first major chal-
lenge to and break with the literary status quo and which in fact 
constituted a turning-point in Portuguese culture5 –  we find 
a profusion of descriptions of very varied geographical places, 
peoples and customs, taken from British-authored travel nar-
ratives, which bears witness to British presence not only on the 
old European continent but also in the most far-flung and even 

3 “Most Britons who went abroad before the First World War travelled for professio-
nal or commercial purposes. They were colonial bureaucrats, service officers, traders, 
and missionaries, and their destinations were scattered over the two hemispheres of 
Britain’s global empire. But a minority travelled at leisure – from choice rather than 
necessity; and this minority grew steadily larger as a rise in wealth and a decrease in 
the cost of travel made foreign holidays accessible to the lower reaches of the middle 
classes.” (Pemble 1)

4 Inevitably travel writing at the time reflected such interests and ambitions as 
highlighted by Bridges in an analysis of the period from 1720 to 1914: “travel wri-
ting became increasingly identified with the interests and preoccupations of those in 
European societies who wished to bring the non-European world into a position where 
it could be influenced, exploited or, in some cases, directly controlled” (Bridges 53). 
On travel writing about non-European spaces, see Youngs, 2006.

5 The historian José-Augusto França called 1865 “a fateful year for national 
Romanticism” [“um ano fatídico para o romantismo nacional”], as it “would tear to pie-
ces the institutionalised Romantic edifice” [“iria esfrangalhar o edifício romântico insti-
tucionalizado.”] (França 323, 577).
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inhospitable places.6

Besides the valuable contribution which such writings pro-
vided toward a better understanding of the world, the scientific 
worth of many of the travels described in these accounts and 
the way they illustrated the relation which was not infrequently 
attached to travelling, science, commerce, capitalism and im-
perialist expansionism, they also bear witness to the daring 
and courage evinced by British travellers in confronting the un-
known, as well as their capacity to test themselves, overcome 
great dangers and survive very adverse situations encountered 
on the sea, on land and even in the air (note the many news 
items about hot-air balloon travelling, notably that of Charles 
Green, the most famous nineteenth-century British balloonist). 
In this regard, there is an abundance of news items on British 
explorations in Africa, undertaken in harsh circumstances for 
purposes of science, religion, for economic and diplomatic rea-
sons, vigorously promoted by the Royal Geographical Society 
founded in 1830.7 Such attention should come as no surprise 
given that Portugal nominally laid claim to extensive lands in 
Africa; it was, therefore, of the greatest interest to follow closely 
expansionist British ambitions in the continent. But even more 
attention was paid to British expeditions to the North Pole seek-
ing the much-desired northwest passage, that is, a navigable 
passage through the Arctic from the Atlantic to the Pacific; the 
Portuguese periodical press published multiple descriptions of 
the hardships endured by the crews of the ships travelling in 
the frozen wastes.

Even without leaving Europe, the many Britons who criss-
crossed the continent projected an image of themselves as of a 
people always on the move, busy, resourceful, energetic, restless 
and also possessing enough economic power to be able to travel 
for pleasure, as a means of entertainment, or simply to occupy 
their free time. When the Napoleonic wars ended, the number 
of British travellers increased progressively,8 and the practice 

6 In the pages of these periodical publications we find British-authored accounts 
on Spain, Italy, Switzerland, The Netherlands, Belgium, Greece, Turkey, Norway, 
Russia, China, India, Persia, Iraque, Arabia, Brazil, Africa, Tierra del Fuego, Polynesia, 
Australia, North Pole, etc.

7 The travels of the Scottish missionary David Livingstone (1813-1873), proponent 
of the three Cs doctrine – commerce, Christianity, civilisation –, were regularly featured 
in the Portuguese periodical press from 1850.  No praise was spared for the man who 
would in time be celebrated as one of the heroes of the Victorian era.

8 Even the British periodical press began to comment liberally on the fact that 
Europe had been flooded by English travellers immediately after the end of the 
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of travelling became so democratised in Victorian society that, 
in the eyes of foreigners, the appetite for travelling became an 
intrinsic feature of the national character of the English (taken 
to mean the British as a whole), that is, one of their behavioural 
and mind-set peculiarities. Other traces of Englishness, such as 
melancholy, solemnity, reserve, parsimony with words, somber-
ness, eccentricity, hypocrisy, national pride, passion for order, 
were also identified as traits of the traveller from beyond the 
English Channel, attributes which were often the butt of satire 
on the part of foreigners, including the Portuguese. In this es-
say I will analyse a number of texts published in the periodical 
press of Portuguese Romanticism featuring travelling Britons. 
Attention will be devoted to the traits of the portraits present-
ed therein and to the stereotyped image constructed by these 
Portuguese gazes, in which humour is often used as a resource 
with which to deal with cultural difference and to critique the 
British and their idiosyncrasies.

The interest manifested at the time for human typology 
and characterology was mirrored in Portuguese writing of the 
Romantic period in a remarkable set of texts which portrayed the 
morpho-psychological features of the Irish, Scots and English, 
at times in comparison with those of other peoples. They in-
clude a number of narratives in which the physiognomy and the 
temperament of the British are portrayed through the figure of 
the male and female traveller.

A recurring strategy is that of the narrator’s account of 
boat and train journeys effected in the company of Britons, 
as occurs in “De Jersey a Granville” [From Jersey to Granville] 
(1843), by Alexandre Herculano (1810-1877), “Recordações de 
Italia” [Remembering Italy]  (1851-1852), by Lopes de Mendonça 
(1826-1865), and “Viagem ao Minho” [Journey to Minho] (1853), 
by Gomes de Amorim (1827-1891). Whether the writer travelled 
from England to France, wandered around Italy or set off from 
Terreiro do Paço to Minho, there was always an inevitable Briton 
on board, which led Gomes de Amorim to comment wittily –  in 
the above text – that this figure had become a necessary prop in 
any travel account, as indeed he/she was in any comedy:

Napoleonic wars; these travellers appeared to be everywhere. There were even literary 
satires of this phenomenon, as shown by the lines penned by Thomas Moore (1779-
1852), the Irish poet cited by Buzard: “And is there then no earthly place/ Where we can 
rest, in dream Elysian, / Without some cursed, round English Face, / Popping up near, 
to break the vision?” (“Extract IV” of “Rhymes on the Road” (1819). The Poetical Works of 
Thomas Moore. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell, n.d.. 587) (Buzard 84).
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Mas entre os meus companheiros de viagem havia um que o 
não era de infortunio, porque bebia e comia por todos os outros, 
não desmentindo esta nobre animosidade até ao momento do de-
sembarque.

Era um inglez. Typo obrigado de todas as narrações de via-
gens, farças, comedias, ou romances. E com effeito são homens 
para tudo os inglezes. (Amorim 142)

[But among my travelling companions there was one who did 
not share in our misfortune, since he drank and ate for all the oth-
ers, not denying this noble animosity until we went ashore.

He was an Englishman. An essential type in all travel ac-
counts, farces, comedies, and novels. And indeed the English are 
men for all seasons.] 9

Apparently, as suggested in “O Inglez”10 [The Englishman] by 
Almeida Garrett (1799-1854), one of the founders of Portuguese 
Romanticism, the ‘Englishman’ was created exclusively to live 
in his island – when he leaves his natural habitat, he becomes 
a figure of fun wherever he may travel. His physical type, his 
stance, attitude, behaviour, sartorial appearance, so character-
istically and deeply etched, at once identified him and, because 
of his difference and singularity, triggered foreigners’ laughter, 
including that of Britain’s old allies, the Portuguese.

Pedro Cabral, a writer for the periodical O Jardim das 
Damas [The Lady’s Garden] who published “Revista de Lisboa” 
[Lisbon Journal] in the 4 October 1845 issue, provided an ex-
ample of the type of mocking description repeatedly aimed at 
the ‘English’, be it as a good-natured peal of laughter, an ironi-
cal or sarcastic comment. In this particular case, the comments 
are made while crossing the Tagus:

Estava quasi a meio do rio, quando me deu curiosidade de ver 
os passageiros: á ré estavão cinco – duas senhoras, um inglez, e 
dous homens. – Por esta classificação talvez julgue o leitor que o 
inglez não era homem? – Pois engana-se redondamente; era um 
inglez do genero masculino, gordo (…), e massudo, como se fos-
se composto de todo o Rossbeef, pudding e beer que se consome 
nos tres reinos unidos da Grãa-Bretanha. – (...) O personagem 
que representava a perpetua comedia da vida, estava desenhada 

9 This, and every other translation into English, is mine. 
10 Incomplete text, published between April and June 1845 in the journal A 

Illustração.
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[sic] pela natureza com mão de mestre. – Era o barrigudo inglez 
– era aquella severidade comica – aquella seriedade ridicula; ao 
ver aquelles olhos enterrados n’uma cara bochechuda – as faces 
gordas, e vermelhas – o nariz servindo de ponte de transicção do 
nariz do hottentote – do cafre – para o nariz aquilino, typo de 
belleza do romano; – quem poderia resistir a uma gargalhada? – 
Nem um sancto! – Ao ver aquellas orelhas purpureas, fitas como 
as do asno, immensas; – a bocca rasgada – a barriga preminante 
–  as pernas curtas, o peito affogado em carne –  ninguem podia 
recusar-lhe um diploma de estupido. – Era a materia fria, estacio-
naria, – era um frade desmedido de pedra tornado homem! – Obra 
talvez d’algum Pygmaleão de mau gosto!... Que bello typo de gro-
tesco! (Cabral 31)

[We had almost reached mid-river, when I felt curious to 
see the passengers: in the stern there stood five – two ladies, an 
Englishman and two men. – From this classification the reader 
may think the Englishman was no man? – Well, the reader is 
stoutly wrong; he was an Englishmen of the male sex, fat, (…), 
and massive as if consisting of all the roast beef, pudding and beer 
consumed in the three Kingdoms of Great Britain. – (…) The char-
acter who represented the never-ending comedy of life was drawn 
by nature with a master’s hand. He was the paunchy Englishman 
– it was that comical severity – that ridiculous severity; seeing 
those eyes sunk in a rotund face – fat cheeks, and reddened – the 
nose acting as a transition to the Hottentot nose –  the Kaffir’s –  to 
the aquiline nose, the Roman type of beauty; –  who could do other 
than laugh? – Not even a saint! – Looking at those purple ears, 
pricked like those of a donkey, immense; – the mouth, a slash – 
the belly, prominent – the legs, short, the chest drowning in flesh 
– no one could refuse him a diploma of stupidity. – He was cold 
matter, stationary, – he was an excessive friar in stone become 
man! – the work perchance of some Pygmalion with poor taste!... 
What a fine type of the grotesque!] 

Note the strategies used to inferiorise the British traveller, 
beginning with the latter’s exclusion from both the female and 
male sexes, so as to suggest an idea of complete singularity 
and place him beyond the boundaries of the human species. 
This clearly echoes the intention of the narrator of the memoir-
like “De Jersey a Granville” by Alexandre Herculano, who, when 
enumerating the passengers of the chasse-marée bearing him 
from England to France, refers to the ‘English’ on board only 
after mentioning the dog, with the obvious purpose of belittling 
them –  on board were 6 Portuguese immigrants, two sailors 
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and a French cabin boy, a “dog and three Englishmen” [“Um 
cão e tres inglezes”] (Herculano 130). Highlight should also be 
given to the adjectives used by Pedro Cabral to stress how fat 
the ‘Englishman’ is and provide a caricature of him, which in-
deed does not merely point to the physical aspect. The gravitas 
of the son of old Albion, which the writer regards as ridiculous, 
the comparison of his ears to those of a donkey and the ‘stu-
pidity diploma’ which he is said to merit, add up to a grotesque 
portrayal which links obesity to impaired intelligence, ignorance 
and coarseness. 

Another, equally negative description of the ‘English’ travel-
ler appears in Gomes Amorim’s text, mentioned earlier. Once 
again, the situation that gives rise to observing and describing 
the behaviour of a son of old Albion is a boat journey involving 
the narrator and an ‘English’ passenger; here again the writer 
adopts a humorous register. In the simplifying and reductionist 
language of caricature, certain traits are set out as being dis-
tinctive of the physical appearance of the ‘English’ through the 
figure of that particularly British figure, notably the paunch, 
the symbol of Britain’s wealth and plenty, as well as of his pride 
and haughtiness. Given the strength of the stereotype, such 
features became fixed in the collective imaginary not just of the 
Portuguese but also of Europeans as defining the physical im-
age of the typical Briton:

Era um inglez. (...) A cabeça calva e quasi quadrada possuia 
as dimensões mais enormes que tenho visto em minha vida. Da 
nuca até á fonte côr de rabano, havia uma proeminencia convexa, 
d’onde partiam pequenos raios, cuja saliencia desaparecia debai-
xo de algumas ruivas farripas, que descançavam sobre as longas 
orelhas rubras como tomates. Os olhos azues e esgaziados, des-
guarnecidos de sobrancelhas, e a palpebra sanguinea, pareciam 
os filtros por onde saíam os vapores bachicos áquele distillador. 
O immenso nariz encarniçado como a crista de um gallo, esta-
va perpendicular á barriga ameaçando fural-a se continuasse a 
crescer; e o nariz tinha razão, porque o pobre homem já não via 
dous palmos adiante dos pés. As faces nedias e cheias de carne, 
o pescoço curto e grosso como o cachaço de um frade Bernardo, 
encostavam-se nos largos hombros do nosso amigo como a bomba 
de uma seringa. Não cobriu a cabeça durante a viagem, como se fi-
zesse gala em mostrar aquella abobora ornada de barbas de milho.

Trajava um amplo casacão de baeta azul, que lhe descia ma-
gestosamente até aos artelhos; uma calça de panno tambem azul, 
estreita, como são em rigor as calças de um inglez, e curta como 
é uso d’aquelle povo sensato, desenhava perfeitamente as fórmas, 
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mostrando as pernas em parenthesis, e a enorme barriga, teza 
como a pelle de um tambor. (…) Os pés, eram pés inglezes; e as 
mãos, verdadeiras mãos de capitão de navios, honesto mister que 
exercia o sr. John Street. (Amorim 142)

[He was an Englishman. (…) His bald and almost square head 
possessed the most enormous dimensions I have ever seen in my 
life. Ruddy from his neck to his forehead, he had a convex pro-
tuberance, from which there flowed slight folds, whose salience 
vanished under some reddish strands, which lay on long, tomato-
red ears. His blue eyes, wild, ungarnished by eyebrows and his 
blood-shot eyelids, seemed like the filters from which the Bachic 
vapours of that distiller escaped. His immense nose, ruddy like 
that of a cockerel’s comb, lay perpendicular to his belly, threat-
ening to pierce it if it continued to grow; and the nose was right, 
because the poor man could no longer see two inches in front of 
his feet. His fleshy and fatty cheeks, his short, thick neck like the 
scruff of a friar of the order of St. Bernard, rested on the wide 
shoulders of our friend like the plunger of a syringe. He did not 
cover his head during the journey, as if the better to show off that 
pumpkin adorned with a maize beard.

He sported a large overcoat in blue baize which descended 
majestically down to his ankles; his trousers were also of blue 
fabric, tight as is de rigueur in an Englishman’s trousers, and 
short as is customary among that sensible people, and perfectly 
moulded his contours, showing his legs in parenthesis, and his 
enormous paunch, tight as the skin of a drum. (…) His feet were 
English feet; and his hands, veritably the hands of a ship’s cap-
tain, an honest job done by Mr John Street.] 

In a novel titled “O Vento do Levante” [The Wind of the 
Levant] published by the Lisbon periodical A Semana [The 
Week] between November 1851 and February 1852, Bulhão Pato 
(1829-1912) also helped to perpetuate this type of unfavour-
able image. The narrator, suffering from unrequited love for a 
young Englishwoman, Ophelia, travels from Madeira to Lisbon. 
When characterising the many Britons on board the vessel, he 
highlights some of their features which, at a deeper level, bring 
together antipathies stemming from Victorian Britain’s colonial 
policies: circumspection, terseness, ‘too-tight’ trousers [“a calça 
excessivamente estreita”] (a sign of rigidity), the rasping voice 
“with its haughty overtones” [“como o seu caracter soberbo”], 
the too “washed-out” [“deslavadamente”] lightness of the skin 
(Pato 445).

The terseness associated with the British way of being (to 
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which Bulhão Pato points) was one of the traits of Victorian 
British travellers which writers most consistently exploited to 
conjure up laughter at Britain’s expense. “Excerptos d’uma 
viagem a Inglaterra. AS. A. AS. S. P. A. M.” [Excerpts from a 
Journey to England. AS. A. AS. S. P. A. M.], a travel account 
published in the journal O Instituto [The Institute] between 
October 1856 and April 1857 and signed with the initials A. 
A.,11 presents the eye-witness account of a Portuguese in John 
Bull’s island who was effectively able to prove how silently the 
‘English’ behaved on a journey and the great difference between 
British and Portuguese customs:

Os inglezes em viagem, como em quasi tudo, são a gente mais 
abhorrida, menos communicativa que póde imaginar-se, ou, me-
lhor, que um portuguez nunca póde imaginar. Nós encontramos 
numa hospedaria algumas pessoas, não importa de que parte do 
paiz; –  póde um ser de Mertola, outro de Freixo de Espada-á Cinta, 
outro de Cazorrães, outro até de terra innominada –  ou encon-
tramol-as em jornada, ou accompanhamol-as em barco, e d’ahi a 
pouco todos fallam e conversam, e discutem e riem, como se foram 
familia de trato muito intimo. Os inglezes são absolutamente o 
inverso.

O mais das vezes que viagei [sic] acconteceu-me não dar, nem 
ouvir uma unica palavra durante muitas horas. Ao entrar para 
a carruagem um tira d’algibeira um livro e vai completar o pen-
samento que tinha deixado em meio na pagina registada; outro, 
transformando os joelhos em carteira d’escriptorio, pousa-lhes em 
cima a sua correspondencia e começa cotando a lapis as cartas 
que lê; outro, abrindo o saco de jornada, escolhe uma meia duzia 
de bolaxinhas que come, fazendo guardanapo do peito da camiza 
em regaladissima disposição, e outro, emfim, á voz do gaiato que 
apregoa ao longo das carruagens «paper, paper»; Times, Observer, 
News of the world, etc., etc., compra com 6 pence uma qualquer 
gazetta e principia a sua leitura com tanto ou mais desenfado do 
que se estivesse nos amplos clubs de Londres. Eis os companhei-
ros d’uma viagem de 4 ou 6 horas, por vezes. O inglez ou come, 
ou lê, ou dorme; mas fallar, isso só muito constrangido. (A.A. 163-
164)

11 This could be D. António Aires de Gouveia (1828-1916), doctor in Law and 
Theology. He contributed articles for the periodical press, notably in the volume of O 
Instituto in which this article appears and there is a reference to his name in the text I 
have quoted. His was a satirical voice.
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[The English on their travels, as in almost everything, are the 
most boring people, less communicative than you can imagine, or 
rather, than a Portuguese can ever imagine. In a hostel we come 
across some persons, it does not matter from what part of the coun-
try; one may be from Mertola, another from Freixo de Espada-á-
Cinta, another from Cazorrães, yet another from a nameless place. 
Or we encounter them while travelling, or on a ship, and shortly 
thereafter everyone is talking and debating and laughing, as if they 
were close family members. The English are the absolute opposite.

Most of the times that I travelled, I neither uttered nor heard 
a single word for many an hour. On entering the carriage one gets 
out a book and proceeds to complete the thought he had left half-
thought on the marked page; another, turning his knees into a 
desk top, places his correspondence on them and poises his pencil 
over the letters he is reading, another, opening his bag, chooses 
half a dozen biscuits which he eats, making a napkin of his shirt 
front, seated most comfortably, and finally, another, hearing the 
news vendor’s cries of «paper, paper»; Times, Observer, News of the 
world, etc., etc., coming down the corridor, takes sixpence out to 
buy some gazette and begins to read as much at his ease as if he 
were in one of those ample London clubs. These are the compan-
ions of a journey that can take up to 4 or 6 hours. The Englishman 
either eats, or reads, or sleeps, but he only speaks when really 
forced to do so.] 

Around this time, other writers also highlighted the brevity 
of British dialogue as being one of the essences of the ‘English’, 
as can be seen in Lopes de Mendonça. In “Recordações de Itália” 
(A Semana, 1851-1852), we find a good example of that major 
cliché of the hetero-stereotype of the ‘English’ in the eyes of 
the Portuguese. The narrator portrays the splenetic British pair 
who sit facing him on the train to Milan and who only inter-
rupt their silence on arriving at their destination. At this point 
one of them says “Come!” and the other replies “Go!”: “E foram-
se, tendo consumido durante um trajecto de vinte minutos tres 
lettras por cabeça. É um assombro de avareza de palavras: uma 
especie de capitalisação sobre a voz humana, que as nações 
meridionais só teem que invejar humilde e respeitosamente.” 
(Mendonça, 1851-52: 468)12 [And off they went, having con-
sumed three letters per capita on a journey lasting 20 minutes. 
What a wonderment of avarice with words: a kind of capitalisa-

12 The author repeats this episode in another of his texts quoted in this essay, 
“Phisiologia do spleen.” 
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tion of the human voice which meridional nations can only envy 
humbly and respectfully.]

Years earlier, Alexandre Herculano, another of the founders 
of Portuguese Romanticism, had already satirised this British 
peculiarity in the text mentioned before, the autobiographical 
“De Jersey a Granville”, the result of a painful experience of ex-
ile in Britain in 1831, into which the writer was forced because 
of his Liberal militancy. Describing two of the ‘Englishmen’, his 
fellow-travellers en route to France, Herculano notes the tele-
graphic concision of their speech, even counting the number of 
words one of them utters during the day. The risible number 
summed up, half a dozen, strikes him as enlightening in their 
paucity:

Mr. Graham Junior, apenas seu respeitavel irmão cessou de 
ler, volveu para elle o rosto melancholico, e murmurou depois de 
um suspiro:

Aye! – Very good!
Com os tres Yes precedentes, fazia a conta de seis palavras, 

ou grasnos, que  despendêra naquelle dia Mr. Graham Junior. 
(Herculano 133) 13

[Mr Graham Junior, just as soon as his respectable brother 
stopped reading, turned his sad face to him, and murmured after 
a sigh:

Aye! – Very good!
With the three preceding Yes, it all amounted to six words, or 

croaks, which Mr. Graham Junior had spent that day.] 

But terseness, which very often elicits mordant comments 
on the mono-syllabic nature of the English language,14 is mere-
ly one of the different facets which were the pretext for the 
writer to let flow his strong anti-British (Anglophobic) feelings, 
laughing at the all-powerful Britain led by its capitalist profit 
logic, riven by pronounced social inequality, domineering in its 
imperialistic policies. Herculano did not forgive Albion for its 
hold over Portugal’s recent past and the political and economic 

13 “Travelling in packed stagecoach was in England a quite different experience 
from elsewhere. Ludwig Wolff [Briefe in die Heimath, I, 21-22] reckoned that he heard 
not more than a hundred words during the entire journey from York to Leeds in 1833 in 
company with five other passengers. This would have been barely possible in Germany 
and inconceivable in France. Among the English it was the norm.” (Langford 177)

14 On the critical and humorous view of the English language in the periodical 
press of Portuguese Romanticism, see Castanheira 2003.
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influence it exerted on Portuguese life. 
The ‘Englishman’ full of boredom and existential angst de-

spite his material well-being and civilisational progress was also 
targetted by Herculano’s satire, a stance also taken up by many 
other Portuguese writers.15 For the rich ‘English’ consumed with 
this deep anguish which cast their souls in mourning travelling 
represented the search for a cure, as many texts published in 
the periodicals of the time never tired of pointing out in humor-
ous ways. In his novel “Memorias d’um doido” [Memoirs of a 
Madman] (1849-1850), Lopes de Mendonça refers to the “cel-
ebres viajantes inglezes, carregados de bank-notes, e de Spleen, 
que passeiam de casaca e luvas brancas, pelas ruinas de 
Pompeia” (Mendonça, 1849-1850: 541). [famous English travel-
lers, covered in bank-notes and spleen, who, in frock-coat and 
white gloves, wander around the ruins of Pompeii.]. Some time 
later, in a text titled “Phisiologia do spleen” (1851) [Physiology of 
Spleen], he would return to the landlords, Members of Parliament 
and British industrialists who went off to “distrair o spleen para 
Italia, para a Suissa, para Constantinopla, para todos os sitios 
imaginaveis.” (Mendonça, 1851: 2) [distract their spleen to Italy, 
to Switzerland, to Constantinople, to every conceivable place.] 

In “Tres Cartas” [Three Letters] (1862) Júlio César Machado 
(1835-1890), describing his journey to Victorian London, points 
in the same direction, but, reflecting on the reasons that led the 
British to travel so much, he considers that to the desire ‘to see 
the world’ was added the desire to flee the ‘boredom of English 
life’. He thus hints at another distinctive trait of Englishness 
to the eyes of foreigners – the monotonous uniformity of the 
‘English’, their unique customs and rituals which made them 
stand out and become the easy targets of caricature and paro-
dy.16 Outside their island they were able to relax for a time from 
the rigid etiquette which they imposed on themselves and ig-
nore it as Júlio César Machado observes in the mordant style 
which characterises him:

O inglez não attende a essa famosa etiqueta, que tanto apre-

15 On representations of the splenetic Englishman in the periodical press of the 
period, see Castanheira 2012.

16 I quote a note that highlights this English characteristic: “O inglez visita as 
ruinas de Palmyra de casaca preta e luvas brancas, porque até nessa solidão receia 
cair no improper, que é o eterno cabrion da nação britannica” (Machado, 1857: 1) [The 
Englishman visits the ruins of Palmyra in his black frock-coat and white gloves, becau-
se even in that solitary space he fears being found guilty of impropriety, the eternally 
importunate characteristic of the British nation.]
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gôa, senão na sua terra. Na sua terra, todos os escrupulos de bom 
tom, todos os esmeros de vestuario lhe parecem poucos: na terra 
dos outros andam como quem vae ao quintal; no seu theatro vel-
-os-heis de casaca e gravata branca, obrigando até os estrangeiros 
a vestirem-se assim, ou a não lhes ser permittida a entrada; nos 
theatros dos outros paizes vão elles mesmos de casaquinho de ris-
cado, calça de côr, gravata exotica, e chapeu de palha! (Machado, 
1862: 202)

[The Englishman does not heed that well-known etiquette 
which he so loudly preaches, except in his own land. In his land, 
every scruple of good manners, every sartorial care seem too little 
for him: in other people’s lands they walk around as if they were 
going out into the garden; in his theatre you will see him in white 
tie, making even foreigners dress that way lest they be denied en-
trance; in other countries’ theatres they themselves go in striped 
calico jackets, coloured trousers, exotic cravats and a straw hat!] 

The examples I have provided in this essay make it clear 
that the Portuguese saw in the Victorian traveller an Other who 
represented a significant cultural difference. The male British 
traveller almost always supplied the wherewithal for the car-
icatured stereotype, reduced to a few traits which made him 
immediately recognisable for being so original. More, the idea 
is conveyed that this is an unalterable national type, however 
much he may have travelled and no matter how many other 
lands he may have visited; convinced of his superiority (an idea 
which many British-authored travel narratives helped form), 
his nomadic instinct leads him to travel everywhere but he re-
turns home unchanged. This precise point is remarked upon in 
a text entitled “A Litteratura Ingleza” [English Literature] (1860), 
signed with the single initial M. and published in the Coimbra 
O Instituto [The Institute] where, a propos of the British people, 
the following is stated: “Não haverá na historia povo mais tur-
bulento na apparencia, e mais immutavel no fundo. Percorre 
sem cessar os quatro cantos do mundo, e volta como foi; e nos 
logares, que habita, o que encontra mais curioso é elle mesmo. 
(“A Litteratura Ingleza” 57) [There can be in history no more 
turbulent people in appearance nor more immutable in essence. 
They ceaselessly travel to the four corners of the world, and re-
turn just as they were; and in the places they inhabit what they 
find of greatest interest is themselves.] 

British women travellers, very often portrayed as beautiful 
but cold, impassive, melancholic, are, they too, a source of cu-
riosity given their physical difference and their freer behaviour. 
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The independence with which they travel on their own aroused 
surprise. If for conservative minds such emancipation may have 
come as a shock, for progressive writers it was worthy of praise. 
In “Excerptos d’uma viagem a Inglaterra. AS. A. AS. S. P. A. 
M.”, the author of these loosely linked notes congratulates him-
self on having a beautiful Englishwoman as a travel companion 
from Richmond to Windsor.17 Above all, he finds it especially 
noteworthy that women could travel on their own without being 
harassed, contrary to what would be the case in Portugal:

Oh! que linda camarada que tenho até Windsor ! – vou só com 
ella na carruagem.

Que nobre costume que é este! – a donzella de dezesete annos 
em Inglaterra viaja com tanta segurança e independencia como 
um rapaz de vinte e cinco. Adoro a emancipação da mulher in-
gleza. Ninguem se atreve a dirigir-lhe um dicto menos proprio, 
um gracejo menos conveniente. Entre nós é exactamente o inver-
so. Uma menina só, é logo considerada uma mulher perdida: não 
póde apparecer nas ruas, nos passeios, nos jardins, nos theatros 
sem um parente, ou pelo menos uma criada, a não querer imme-
diatamente o infundado e estupidissimo anathema de mercenaria 
do corpo. Nisto está o nosso bello sexo dous seculos atrazado. – 
Em Londres quasi que não se encontra uma senhora acompanha-
da d’ homem. (A.A. 164)

[Oh! What a beautiful companion I have until Windsor! – I am 
the only other person in the carriage.

What a noble custom this is! – The young lady of seventeen in 
England travels as safely and as independently as a young man 
of twenty five. I adore the emancipation of the Englishwoman. 
Nobody dares address a less proper word to her, a less acceptable 
joke. Among the Portuguese it is exactly the opposite. A young 
lady on her own is immediately viewed as a fallen woman: she may 
not come out onto the street, the promenades, the gardens, the 
theatres without a relative, or at least a maid servant, unless she 
wishes to draw down on herself the unfounded and very stupid 
anathema of mercenary of the body.18 In this the members of our 

17 Women’s greater mobility is associated with, among other factors, the technolo-
gical progress made in means of transport, especially trains, as noted by Sidonie Smith: 
“The expanding mobility of certain women in the middle to late nineteenth century 
came as an effect of modernity – democratization, literacy, education, increasing wealth, 
urbanization and industrialization, and the colonial and imperial expansion that produ-
ced wealth, and the investment in ‘progress’.” (Smith xi) 

18 A prime nineteenth-century example of blaming the victim.
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fair sex are two centuries behind the times – In London you hardly 
ever encounter a lady accompanied by a man.] 

As this excerpt proves, the travel experience promotes a 
comparative view. Thus, just as this remarks on the fact that 
British women were freeing themselves from ideas of feminin-
ity associated with a sedentary existence in confined spaces, 
taking up practices that were completely different from those 
of Portuguese women, other comparisons with Britain slip into 
the Portuguese mind when pondering the theme of travelling. 
In a text titled “Phisiologia do viajante”,19 [Physiology of the 
Traveller], Júlio César Machado, with the mordant wit which 
characterises him, makes a distinction between the traveller 
from the North and that of the South, using economic power as 
a measure: “O caracter do viajante varia, todavia, conforme a 
nação a que pertence. O homem do norte, e o homem do meio 
dia constituem dois viajantes totalmente differentes. O primeiro 
viaja para gastar dinheiro: o segundo gasta dinheiro para viajar” 
(Machado, 1857: 1). [The traveller’s character varies, however, 
depending on his nationality. The man of the north and the me-
ridional man constitute two completely different travellers. The 
former travels to spend money, the latter spends money to trav-
el.] Clearly, the Portuguese traveller fell into the second catego-
ry; unlike the British, not having the means to travel around the 
world and spend the fortune he has amassed, the Portuguese 
rarely travels but when he does, he is proud and full of himself:

O portuguez não é viajante. Limita-se a viajar até Cintra de 
sege, até Belem no omnibus, até Cacilhas no vapôr! mas se acaso 
viajou logo o conhecereis, e logo vol-o dirá: tem certo ar de quem 
tem a consciencia de haver feito sensação nas terras por onde 
passou, e não poupa occasião de exclamar no tom proprio de um 
homem que viu coisas grandes – «quando eu estava em Paris...». 
(Machado, 1857:1)

19 This text had already been published the year before, in June 1856, in the Lisbon 
journal O Ecco das Provincias, but under a different title: “As Festas de Illuminação. 
Apontamentos de um viajante. Ao meu amigo o Dr. Francisco Manoel de Mendonça, 
actualmente no Brazil. Capitulo I. Especie de prologo, ou coisa que o valha, em que se 
faz a physiologia do viajante, e onde o leitor encontrará um tal espirito d’ observação 
que de certo hade ficar encantado de tão bello capitulo.” [The Lights Festival. Notes by a 
traveller. Dedicated to my friend dr. Francisco Manoel de Mendonça, currently in Brazil. 
Chapter I. A sort of prologue, or something similar, in which the author draws the phy-
siology of the traveller, and where the reader will find such attention to detail, whom so 
beautiful a chapter will surely charm.]
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[The Portuguese is no traveller. He is content with travelling to 
Cintra by chaise, to Belém on the omnibus, to Cacilhas by boat! 
But if he did indeed travel, you would find out immediately, and 
he would at once tell you: he displays a certain expression of one 
who is aware of having caused a stir in the countries through 
which he travelled and does not begrudge the opportunity to ex-
claim in the kind of tone used by a man who has seen great things: 
‘When I was in Paris…’] 

As we can note, the humorous tone so often used by the 
writers of the periodical press of Portuguese Romanticism to 
describe the British traveller and, through him, the ‘English’ 
as a people,20 can be applied to Portuguese reality itself. While 
wandering around Europe, Queen Victoria’s subject became 
an attraction in and of him/herself and was transformed from 
someone who sees into someone who is seen; on the other hand, 
however, the one who looks at him/her is led to set up compari-
sons by analogy and contrast, this process sometimes resulting 
in a critical awareness of the looker’s identity.

The entire humorous discourse surrounding the features 
of British travellers and their idiossyncracies should be read 
against the backdrop of the history of Anglo-Portuguese re-
lations, since it is there that we find most of its justification. 
Although the two countries were linked by a centuries-old al-
liance, many Portuguese voices denounced the way Britain 
harmed Portuguese interests, serving itself. The laughter aimed 
at the Victorian on his travels thus appears, on a deeper level, as 
a way of critiquing capitalist and imperialist Britain, the exploiter 
of those who were weaker, including Portugal. Perceived as a cul-
tural Other, whose peculiarities contributed to the construction 
in the Portuguese and continental European mind of an image of 
outlandishness and eccentricity crystallised around stereotyped 
sweeping statements, very often ridiculed, the Victorian traveller 
was also taken as a symbol of an economic and political Other, 
whose interference in Portuguese affairs and the conflicts be-
tween the two nations throughout the nineteenth century gave 
rise to feelings of dislike. In this regard, the prominence given to 
humour served the wish to punish. As has always been the case 
throughout history, humour is used as a weapon to attack the 

20 “Within Europe, the Continental image of the Englishman was largely derived 
from the encounter with travellers and tourists: the milord is represented as a hybrid 
between gentleman and John Bull, combining ‘spleen’ and assertive arrogance.” (Beller 
and Leerssen 148-149)
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powerful, to humiliate and discredit them for “anyone who can 
be made fun of, or who can cause us to laugh because of some-
thing ridiculous in her/his behaviour beyond her/his control, 
can be esteemed to have lost something of her/his normality 
and hence is less worthy of trust and respect.” (Cameron 7).
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